Activation cross sections of proton induced nuclear reactions on palladium were measured up to 80 MeV by using the stacked foil irradiation technique and gamma ray spectrometry. The beam intensity, the incident energy and the energy degradation were controlled by a method based on flux constancy via normalization to the excitation functions of monitor reactions measured in parallel. Excitation functions for direct and cumulative cross-sections were measured for the production of 104m,104g,105g,106m,110m Ag, 100,101 Pd, 99m,99g,100,101m,101g,102m,102g,105 Rh and 103,97 Ru radioisotopes. The cross section data were compared with the theoretical predictions of TENDL-2014 and -2015 libraries. For practical applications thick target yields were derived from the measured excitation functions. Application in the field of medical radionuclide production is shortly discussed.
Introduction
Excitation functions of proton induced nuclear reactions on palladium are important in many applications including medical radioisotope production, determination of elemental impurities by activation analysis, development of low activation materials and others (Khandaker et al., 2010; Skakun and Rauscher, 2007) . At present only very few experimental data exist in the literature for light ion induced nuclear reactions on this material. The present investigations were initiated with the aim to investigate the production possibilities of some medically related radioisotopes ( 104 Ag, 101 Rh, 103 Pd) and to produce reliable activation curves for thin layer activation ( 105 Ag). We already reported the activation cross sections of proton, deuteron, 3 He and alphaparticle induced reactions on Pd for these three radionuclides (Ditrói et al., 2012 (Ditrói et al., , 2007 Hermanne et al., 2004a Hermanne et al., , 2005 IAEA-NDS, 2010; Tárkányi et al., 2009) . Regarding the proton activation data, our earlier experiments were performed in [2002] [2003] [2004] and at that moment only a few earlier low energy work on (p,n) reactions were found in the literature (Batii et al., 1988;  
Experimental
The irradiations were carried out at the external beam lines of the AVF cyclotron at the Tohoku University, Japan at 80 MeV and the CGR 560 cyclotron at the Vrije Universiteit Brussels at 37.3, 28.5 and 15.9 MeV irradiation energies. High purity Pd foils were stacked with Al, Cu and Ti monitor foils and irradiated for 0.1-1.0 hours at 200 nA nominal beam intensity. All foils were purchased from Goodfellow c , England and were at least 99.7% pure. The beam intensity, the incident energy and the energy degradation were con-trolled by a method based on flux constancy via normalization (including fitting) to the excitation functions of 27 Al(p,x) 22,24 Na and nat Cu(p,x) 56,58 Co, 62, 65 Zn and nat Ti(p,x) 48 V monitor reactions re-measured in parallel over the whole investigated energy range (see Table  1 ) (Tárkányi et al., 2001) . Measurement of the gammaray spectra of the activated foils was carried out without chemical separation. The measurements were started from a few hours up to several weeks after EOB. The beam currents were deduced from the monitor reactions, the number of the target nuclei from the precise mass and surface determination of the target foils. The calculated (by using home-made code based on (Andersen and Ziegler, 1977) energy degradation of the incident beam was checked and corrected on the basis of the monitor reactions. For calculation of the activity of the produced radioisotopes the decay data (Table 3) were taken from (NuDat, 2014) . The uncertainties of the cross-sections were estimated from the linearly contributing processes supposing equal sensitivities. The total resulting errors were between 8 % and 13 %. In the estimation of the uncertainty of the medium proton energy in each target foil in addition to the well-known beam energy broadening, the cumulative propagation of the uncertainty in the energy of the incident beam and in the foil thickness were taken into account. The experimental and data evaluation details for our different irradiations are collected in Table1 and Table 2 , the used decay data and the Q-values of the contributing reactions in Table 3 .
Results and discussion

Cross sections
The measured cross sections for the production of 103,104m,104g,105g,106m,110m Ag, 100,101 Pd, 99m, 100mg, 100, 101m, 101g, 102m, 102g, 105 Rh and 103, 97 Ru are shown in Table 4 -5 and Figures 1-18 . The figures also show the earlier literature experimental results and the theoretical results calculated with the TALYS code (Koning and Rochman, 2012) as listed in the TENDL-2014 (Koning et al., 2014) and 2015 (Koning et al., 2015) on-line libraries. For total production cross sections also the ALICE-IPPE results are shown, taken from the MENDL-2P library where these data are available for some assessed activation products. Due to the experimental circumstances (stacked foil technique, large number of simultaneously irradiated target, high radiation dose rate at EOB, limited detector capacity, limited available time for spectra measurements) no cross section data were obtained for some short-lived activation products. In cases of low energy unresolved gamma-rays, small effective cross section or low abundance some characteristic γ-lines could not be identified in the measured spectra. If this happens to be the only γ-line of an activation product, unfortunately no cross-sections could be obtained. The results are discussed separately for each reaction product. Naturally occurring palladium is composed of 6 stable isotopes ( (Berglund and Wieser, 2011) . The relevant contributing reactions are collected in Table. 3. The silver isotopes are produced only through (p,xn) reactions, the palladium isotopes directly via (p,pxn) reactions and through the EC-β + decay of silver and ? − decay of isobaric rhodium radio-parents, the rhodium radioisotopes are produced through direct (p,2pxn) reactions (including clustered particle emissions) and EC-β + decay of simultaneously produced isobaric palladium radio-products. The results of our different irradiation series show only moderate agreement overall. In case of low statistics, the disagreement is more or less understandable, but the systematic disagreements, mostly between values obtained from irradiations and measurements performed at another location, are more difficult to explain. The different experimental circumstances can result in deviations of the used beam intensities often due to different detector efficiencies that cannot be cross-checked between the measuring sites. Also monitors and targets were often measured at different detector-target distances, which could result in systematic offsets. In many cases automatic peak fitting was used with different commercial analyzing software, which could cause systematic errors. As in most cases no earlier experimental data were available, we thought it worthwhile to show all experimental results from our multiple datasets, even if in the name of scientific honesty, we recognize that some discrepancies exist. Fig. 1 . All series of measurements are compatible with the published values below 10 MeV (Batii et al., 1988; Dillmann et al., 2011) . The TENDL-2015 predictions describe well the region from threshold to maximum but overestimate above 12 MeV. The previous TENDL-2014 gives better prediction around the maximum.
3.1.1.2
nat Pd(p,xn) 106m Ag reaction The production cross-sections for the long-lived isomeric state (I π =6 + , T 1/2 = 8.28 d, ε: 100 %) were measured and are shown in Fig. 2 . Our new values agree with the earlier experimental results of (Khandaker et al., 2010) above 35 MeV, and agree well with the TENDL predictions. Also the agreement with the data of (Ditrói et al., 2007) is good while the few low energy point of (Dillmann et al., 2011) are compatible with the data of (Khandaker et al., 2010) . (Canberra, 2000; Székely, 1985) , automatic and manual controlled peak fitting Determination of beam intensity Faraday cup (preliminary), Fitted monitor reaction (final) (Tárkányi et al., 1991 ) (see Table 1 ) Decay data NUDAT 2.6 (Kinsey et al., 1997; NuDat, 2014) Toi Lund database (Chu et al., 1999) The radionuclide 105 Ag has also two long-lived states. The shorter-lived isomeric state (I ? = 7/2 + , T 1/2 = 7.7 min) decays with 99.66 % by internal transition to the ground state (
The cumulative production cross sections for the ground state, after complete decay of the meta-stable state, were measured. The values are compared with the earlier results and with model calculation in Fig. 3 . The agreement with the experimental data in the literature is acceptable both in shape and in the absolute values within 10 %. The high energy part of the TENDL-2015 data seems to be shifted to lower energies. Figure 3: Experimental and theoretical cross section values for proton induced 105 Ag(cumulative) production on natural palladium min). We could deduce independent production cross sections for both states after small corrections (< 5%) for internal transitions. The experimental and theoretical cross-sections are shown in Figs. 4-5. The agreement with the theory and the earlier experimental data is acceptable for the formation of 104m Ag although our data V2 do not represent properly the dip around 25 MeV and the TENDL-2015 values are shifted downward in energy. For formation of 104g Ag all datasets are agreeing well and show the contributions of the different stable target isotopes, except for the data above 13 MeV of (Kormali et al., 1976) . Figure 6: Experimental and theoretical cross sections for proton induced 103 Ag production on natural palladium
The experimental and theoretical activation crosssection data for 103 Ag (I π = 7/2 + , T 1/2 = 65.7 min, ε: 100 %) are shown in Fig. 6 . The production cross section of the ground state were deduced from spectra measured after complete decay of short-lived metastable state (I π = 1/2 − T 1/2 = 5.7 s, IT: 100 %) and are hence cumulative. These particular data were already published in a special paper on 103 Pd production (Tárkányi et al., 2009 ). The agreement with (Hermanne et al., 2004a) is good while the results of (Khandaker et al., 2010) 101 Ag parent ((I π = 9/2 + , T 1/2 = 11.1 min, EC+ β + : 100%). The cumulative measured and calculated cross-sections are shown in Fig. 7 . There is a good agreement with the earlier experimental data of (Khandaker et al., 2010) and with the TALYS data in the TENDL-2015 library under 32 and above 55
MeV. An unexpected drop of some points of our V2 data set can be observed. MENDL-2P gives good estimation between 40 and 60 MeV. Figure 7: Experimental and theoretical cross sections for proton induced 101 Pd production on natural palladium
100 Pd reaction The excitation function for production of 100 Pd (I π = 0 + , T 1/2 = 3.63 d, ε: 100 %), after the decay of both isomers of the short-lived 100m,g Ag (I π = 5 + , T 1/2 = 2.01 min, EC+β + : 100 % and I π = 2 + , T 1/2 = 2.24 min, EC+β + : 100 %) parent nuclei is shown in Fig. 8 . According to the figure the TENDL-2014 underestimates the experimental data. Below 40 MeV the data of (Khandaker et al., 2010) are lower than our values in this energy region. A significant scattering can be observed in our V2 and V3 data sets under 30 MeV, probably because of the bad statistics. A significant improvement is seen in the TENDL-2015 version above 45 MeV. MENDL-2P shows a better trend above 60 MeV. Rh (I π = 1/2 − , T 1/2 = 42.9 s, IT: 100 %) are shown in Fig. 9 . The 105g Rh is produced via (p,2pxn) reactions on higher mass (106-110) stable Pd isotopes. The agreement with (Khandaker et al., 2010 ) is very good but the theory significantly underestimates the experiment up to 40 MeV (Fig. 9) . Our data show strong scattering and slight disagreement with each other above 40 MeV, probably because of the worse statistics, which is also reflected in the error bars. No significant difference was observed between the two TENDL versions. Out of the two longer-lived states of 101 Rh, the 101m Rh isomeric state (I π = 9/2 + , T 1/2 = 4.34 d, IT: 7.2 % EC: 92.8 %) is produced directly through the nat Pd(p, 2pxn) 101m Rh process but is also fed from the mother 101 Pd (T 1/2 = 8.47 h). The cumulative cross sections of the 101m Rh isotope, deduced after complete decay of the 101 Pd parent, is shown in Fig. 12 . All data sets agree well and the theoretical prediction in TENDL-2015 only diverge above 55 MeV. There is a good agreement with the previous results and also with the TENDL predictions up to 60 MeV, above this energy the TENDL predictions slightly underestimate the experimental results. The 101g Rh ground state (I π = 1/2 − , T 1/2 = 3.3 a, ε: 100 %) is produced directly and through the 7.2 % internal decay of the meta-stable state. The cumulative productions cross sections (m1+) obtained from the late spectra are shown in Fig. 13 . The data points from our different experiments agree with each other, although the S2004 shows large scattering. The TENDL predictions underestimate the experimental results.
3.1.3.4
nat Pd(p,x) 100g Rh reaction The deduced cumulative cross sections of 100g Rh (I π =1 − , T 1/2 = 20.8 h, EC: 96.1 %, β + : 3.9 %) (Fig. 14) include the direct production and the production through total decay of the short-lived isomeric state (I π = 5 + , T 1/2 = 4.6 min, IT 98.3: %, EC: 1.7 %). The contribution from the decay of 100 Pd (3.63 d) was deduced. All experimental data-sets agree well and TENDL shows a larger dip than the experiments in the 40-60 MeV region. The MENDL-2P data represent only the direct production, that's why they show a stronger underestimation above 60 MeV. Rh is also populated through the decay of shortlived 99 Pd parent (T 1/2 = 21.4 min). The excitation function for cumulative production of the 99m Rh metastable state (I π = 9/2 + , T 1/2 = 4.7 h, IT < 0.16 %, EC: 92.7 %, β + : 7.3 %), including the 97.4 % decay contribution of 99 Pd is shown in Fig. 15 . The agreement between our different data sets is acceptable good in the overlapping energy region. The data set V3 had a much better statistic, as seen in the error bars. The TENDL calculations give only good estimation up to 37 MeV, above this The cumulative cross sections of the 99g Rh ground state (I π = 1/2 − T 1/2 = 16.1 d, EC: 96.4 %, β + : 3.6 %), including 2.6 % decay contribution from 99 Pd parent are shown in Fig. 16 . There is an acceptable agreement between the different measurements series. The trend and magnitude of the TENDL predictions follow well the experimental results up to 60 MeV, but above this value the new TENDL-2015 gives overestimated results. It is difficult to decide, which TENDL version gives better estimation. 
Integral yields
The integral yields for 103,104m,104g,105g,106m,110m Ag, 100,101 Pd, 99m, 100mg, 100, 101m, 101g, 102m, 102g, 105 Rh and 97,103 Ru reactions were calculated from spline fits to our experimental excitation functions. The integral yields represent so called physical yields i.e. activity instantaneous production rates (Bonardi, 1987; Otuka and Takács, 2015) . The integral yields are shown In Figs. 19 and 20 with experimental thick target yield data found in the literature for the comparison. Only one previous experimental data-set was found in the literature (Hermanne et al., 2004b) , which shows good Figure 18: Experimental and theoretical cross sections for proton induced 97 Ru(cumulative) production on natural palladium
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Figure 19: Integral yields for the 103,104m,104g,105g,106m,110m Ag and 100,101 Pd producing reactions agreement with our results (see Fig. 19 ). On Figs. 19-20 the yield of different isotopes covers a range of 5-6 orders of magnitude, so it is easy to determine, which radio-isotope is economic for production. Out of the production parameters also the radionuclidic purity of the product must be investigated.
Overview of production routes of assessed activation products
Many of the investigated radio-products of proton induced nuclear reactions on palladium have applications in different fields of biological studies, nuclear medicine and labeling for industrial processes. Detailed comparison of different production routes would require an ex-
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1.E+00 (Bakhshabadi et al., 2016) . For a review of production routes of 103 Pd we refer to our previous work (Tárkányi et al., 2009 The preferential routes in different energy domains are the following: at low energy accelerators (E p,max = 20 MeV) direct production routes via the 103 Rh(p,n), 103 Rh(d,2n) and indirect route via the 104 Pd(p,2n) reaction can be considered. Among these the widely used 103 Rh(p,n) process has the highest yields. At medium energy cyclotrons (E p,max = 30-50 MeV) the 104 Pd(p,2n) and nat Pd(p,x) routes can be considered in addition to the previously mentioned possibilities. Out of them the 104 Pd(p,2n) and 103 Rh(d,2n) processes have the highest yields. If even higher energies are available (E p,max ∼100 MeV), the indirect production routes become more productive. The 106 Cd(p,x) and 104 Pd(p,2n) processes have the highest yields but the nat Ag(p,x), nat Pd(p,x) and nat Cd(p,x) reactions are the most promising because of the cheap metal targets of natural isotopic composition. The production yields of these high energy routes are one order of magnitude higher than the presently used 103 Rh(p,n) reaction, but the using of higher energy introduces further impurities into the final product. Replacement of 10 small cyclotrons (18 MeV protons used for 103 Pd production) with a high energy one having comparable beam intensity could hence be an option that should be investigated as it would allow also parallel production of other radioisotopes from different target materials needing proton energies around 30 MeV (e.g. 67, 68 Ga, 203 Tl, 111 In, 103 Pd on Rh and 99 Mo)", see also (Adam-Rebeles et al., 2013; Tárkányi et al., 2011) . The 104g Ag (T 1/2 = 69.2 min, β + : 15 %) is a PET imaging analogue of the therapeutic radionuclide 111 Ag. Production routes were discussed in (Hermanne et al., 2004b) . Nearly pure 104 Ag (m+g) can be produced with 15 MeV protons on highly enriched 104 Pd targets. A possible drawback for quantitative PET imaging is the changing contribution of the metastable state with relatively high β + contribution and shorter half-life. Independent cross section determination and evaluation of contribution is possible but asks for specially planned experiment with several fast measurements of the decay in the first hours after EOB. Contamination with 104 Pd(d,n) 105 Ag (T 1/2 = 41.3 d) reaction cannot be avoided when using deuteron induced reactions for 104 Ag production. As the values of the cross sections for proton and deuteron induced reactions are similar but yields for the proton induced reaction are higher due to the longer range, the 104 Pd(p,n) 104m,g Ag reaction on targets of 500 mg/cm 2 and with incident energy of E p < 15 MeV has to be preferred. The 105,106 Ag longer lived radioisotopes of silver are widely use to study Ag metabolism, labeling of nanoparticles, diffusion in solids, etc. The thin layer activation study of palladium the 105 Ag product through nat Pd(p,x) 105 Ag is used (Ditrói et al., 2012 is often double of that of the (p,n) reaction on the same target, but higher energy cyclotrons are needed. The availability of high intensity alpha particle beam is low at commercial cyclotrons and the yield is low, due to the high stopping for alpha particles.
The
110m Ag was used for silver uptake studies in different biological organisms (Zalewska, 2014) (Pakravan et al., 2015) . For production of these radioisotopes the proton induced reactions on palladium play smaller roles. Their production is more advantageous by light charged particle induced reactions on isotopes of ruthenium. Shortly summarizing: out of the above mentioned radioproducts -taking into account different reaction routes -the proton induced reactions on stable isotopes of palladium are more competitive for production of silver isotopes (availability of beams, high cross sections of (p,xn) reactions, etc.). Ru and 102g, 101g Rh) radioisotopes, where a continuous feeding from the excited state is possible, systematic underestimation can be observed. Because of the bad statistic by several measurement series large errors and big fluctuations can be observed, especially at higher energy experiments and by low activities, that's why further measurements are encouraged to clarify these cases.
Summary
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